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The AHA Centre is a national, Indigenous-led collaborative communitybased research centre housed at the Canadian Aboriginal
AIDS Network (CAAN).
The AHA Centre supports HIV and AIDS Community-Based research
conducted in Aboriginal communities across Canada.

CBR is research that is conducted by the community, for the
community. Its collabora8ve framework foregrounds Indigenous
knowledge and a commitment to community involvement, relevance,
and beneﬁt.
CBR is methodologically rigorous and ethically sound, while ensuring
that all contribu8ng voices are heard and valued equally.

Acknowledges and integrates:
Research as ceremony

Indigenous worldviews, ways of knowing, being, doing
and relating

Indigenous ceremony and Indigenous knowledge

Honouring rela=onships

Puts knowledge into action
through community-based
interventions and programs.

Addresses health from
both positive and
ecological perspectives

Builds on the existing strengths
and resources within the
community.

Facilitates collabora;ve
partnerships that engage
community members and
researchers in a joint process in
which each contribute equally.

Shares ﬁndings and
knowledge gained to all
partners

Promotes capacity and skill
building as well as organiza;onal
development

Is the research of
value to the
community? How
do we know?

Are the methods
chosen relevant to
the community?
(cultural protocols)
Are the research
ques,ons relevant to
the community the
project is meant to
serve?

Is attention being paid
to the vulnerabilities,
but more importantly,
to the strengths of the
community?

How is the
community
leading/being
involved in the
project?

CBR is a research process that encourages the involvement of community
members to be ac8vely involved in all aspects of the project.

In the context of HIV/AIDS research, Indigenous people living with and aﬀected by
HIV/AIDS are ac8vely included in all aspects of the process from planning to ﬁnal
repor8ng, and can beneﬁt a lot from par8cipa8on in and the results of the project.

*
*

*
Indigenous
community
members’
knowledge is
valued and
honoured

Equity is promoted
within the research
team, regardless of
life circumstance,
educational or
professional
background, or
experience.

CBR encourages
culturally based
knowledge and
tradiBonal ways of
learning and
knowing, as well as
following certain
‘scienBﬁc’ standards.

Developed by Mi’kmaw Elder Albert Marshall, TES is about learning to see
from one eye with the strengths of Indigenous knowledges and ways of
knowing, and from the other eye with the strengths of western
knowledges and ways of knowing… and learning to use both these eyes
together for the beneﬁt of all.
• TES is a co-learning journey about relaFonship and should begin with story-sharing – this is how we get
to know each other’s perspecFves.
• We all have a shared responsibility to build strong relaFonships and partnerships – knowledge is alive
and will transform us, but it’s our responsibility to share it!
• The image of the two-eye puzzle pieces is meant to remind us that one person has only a small piece of
the knowledge of their naFon – we all have our giKs that contribute to the whole, and by bringing these
things together, we will ﬁnd our way together.
• This principle guides our research and our work – by bringing as many community voices together, we
are also bringing various perspecFves together to generate and share knowledge that is relevant and
inclusive.

1. Family Ma+ers: Informing a familybased model of care with Aboriginal
families aﬀected by HIV
2. Reﬁning the Research Response: An
Aboriginal HIV & AIDS Research
Strategy for Canada
3. WOW Study: The “Weaving Our
Wisdoms” Study: Using a Land-Based
Approach to OpSmize Whole-isSc
Health among Indigenous People Living
with HIV

Some important things to consider:
• Data storage – who has ownership, control, access, and
possession of the informa6on gathered?
• Honouring ethical and cultural protocols – don’t leave the
community empty handed!
• How to follow up on what was learned through the research

Questions?
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Sherri Pooyak
sherrip@caan.ca
Marni Amirault
marnia@caan.ca
Jasmine Cotnam
jasminec@caan.ca
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What Is a Community Research Associate?
The community decides who they want on the research team, which can include
community members, academics, and service providers.
Roles generally include co-applicant, knowledge user, collaborator, peer
researcher/community research associate, and research assistant.
These roles involve supporting the main goals of the research project, remaining
involved throughout the research process or contributing as needed when new
or unexpected things come up.

Inviting people to join the research team
Deciding where and with who the research will happen

?

Co-wri6ng research ques6ons

Helping to prepare funding applica6on and research proposal draFs
Sharing your own knowledge, experience and stories
Facilitating workshops, sharing circles, storytelling, etc. (data collection)

Participating in analyzing the data (information/knowledge) gathered
Engaging with the community involved in the research project along the way
ACending team mee'ngs throughout the project
Helping to manage the research budget and funds
Preparing and sharing research results with communi'es and other stakeholders
Transla'ng and using the knowledge in your community

Take
“Minutes”

*
*

*

Set an
Agenda

Choose a
Loca0on

Find a quiet space where you can be alone without distrac5ons or loud
outside noises.
Introduce yourself and ask for other par5cipants to introduce themselves if they don’t
automa5cally – its good to know who and how many people are on the call.
Use a headset/earphones with a microphone (any generic set of headphones you
may use for listening to music will work).
Speak clearly, not too quickly, and with reasonable volume.
Mute yourself when you’re not speaking.

Save personal ques:ons or conversa:on that doesn’t include everyone for
oﬄine/aCer the call.
Familiarize yourself with the meeting agenda beforehand so that you can follow
along easily.
… But don’t be afraid to ask questions to clarify information to ensure you understand
what others are saying, and to ask people to repeat themselves if you had trouble
hearing them.
Leave with a goodbye. It’s best to announce when you’re hanging up or signing oﬀ
once the mee:ng is determined to be over.
Otherwise, your meeting may go something like this…

Keeping up with e-mail
CBR teams oIen include members from diﬀerent communiKes and areas
of Canada, and someKmes the world. A lot of communicaKon and
coordinaKng happens over email, so it’s a good idea to get comfortable
using it.

Some Tips:
• Don’t need to “reply all”
• Organize your inbox into folders
• Some things will be just ‘FYI’, don’t
necessarily need to respond to everything
• If you can, check it daily so you don’t miss
important updates

For community-based research, the project team will bring together a diverse group of
people who come from many backgrounds. This is a wonderful way to make sure the
diﬀerent perspec)ves and ideas from everyone involved are contributed to the work.
The more voices represented, the beBer the outcome will be!

•
•
•
•

Here are some )ps for working in a diverse group:
Be open-minded and sensi-ve to diverse perspec-ves
Be ready to share space, ideas, and engage in conﬂict resolu-on processes – crea-ve new
ideas o;en emerge out of the dynamics of group interac-on.
‘Shared ownership’ – a sense of shared responsibility for the research process can ensure the
team also has a sense of unity and rela-onship in the face of pressures and stresses that may
come up.
Try to see conﬂict as construc-ve – geCng through things together can bring a team closer
together and make them stronger.

Everything can be a research finding!

Mistakes happen! Even when things aren’t working out as planned
or if things feel messy, it’s best to share that as soon as you can so
that the team can address it and a plan can be put in place.
Mistakes can also be learning and growth opportuni>es – men>on it
to manage it!

Expect to be treated with respect, understanding, and reciprocity.

Expect to be credited for your contributions accordingly.

Expect ﬂexibility and understanding around your life situa:on and availability.

Expect community benefit to be their top priority.

What is it?

How to spot it:

What to do about it:

When someone makes
only a small or symbolic
eﬀort to be inclusive of
cultural diversity or
underrepresented groups
by doing the bare
minimum to involve
them, but wants to
appear very diverse and
inclusive.

If you are not being
involved in the project
very much or feel like
you’ve been invited to a
team just to provide an
Indigenous perspective
but don’t think your
contributions are being
respected or honoured,
this may be a situation of
tokenism.

If you’re comfortable to,
speak up! Let a team
member or project
coordinator know that
you’re not being involved
the way you should be. If
they aren’t willing to ﬁx
the situaCon, you have
every right to leave the
project team at any point
during a project.

ZZ Z

Be Mindful
of
“Burnout”

Prac3ce
Self-Care

Watch for
Signs and
Symptoms
of Grief

Set and
respect
your own
boundaries

Remember
the value of
your
contribu;ons
…

Ok to be
assertive and
stand up for
yourself!

…
No ma>er
how big or
small!

Go at your
own pace

You are an
asset to the
team no
ma>er what!

You are regarded as someone who is an expert on your experience. However, CBR
intends to expand community and participant capacity, so don’t be afraid to try your
hand at new things!
CBR is adaptive, flexible, and ever-changing: it may not follow an exact step-by-step
process or timeline, so feel free to jump in and get involved when and wherever
you can.
The team will also be a safe space to voice concerns and issues – if you disagree with
anything, please speak up! This way, the process and research findings will reflect the
real voices of everyone involved.
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Jasmine Cotnam
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